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CURRENT SOCIAL 
ACTION PROJECTS
 
Team Sandwich, February 21st at
1:00 PM
Prepare sandwiches for local shelters and
food distribution sites and drop them off at
Temple Emanuel's Bower Hill entrance at
1:00 PM on February 21st. Please make
arrangements with the office if you'd like to
drop off your sandwiches earlier. 

Email Susie Hommel to express interest in
contributing:
SHommel46@gmail.com

Donations to SHIM, Ongoing
Our donation boxes in the stairwell going
up to the sanctuary are always open for
donations of nonperishable food items,
toiletries, and paper products. 

Prepare Freezer Meals for the Women's
Center and Shelter of Greater
Pittsburgh, March 12th at 2:30 pm
We will meet at the shelter and prepare
meals to be stored in their freezers for the
residents. Let Sarah Mangan know if you're
interested in participating.

ADDRESSING FOOD-INSECURITY
IN OUR AREA

MOST NEEDED ITEMS
FOR FREESTORE 15106

NEW OPPORTUNITIES

SHIM's After School Program
SHIM provides after school tutoring and mentoring
to students, and anyone with school-aged kids knows
how hungry they are between dismissal and dinner.
SHIM's after school program provides snacks to their
students, and we are excited to share their snack
Wishlist with our congregation. When you purchase
a snack off of the list, it will be delivered directly to
this program, keeping the students fed by
streamlining our donations.

Please go to a.co/buXNoGg to donate snacks to
this program.

Carnegie Elementary School 
Freestore 15106
Inspired by Gisele Fetterman's Freestore 15104,
teachers at Carnegie Elementary School established
their own version for the school to benefit students
and families in Carnegie. 

All of the approximately 350 students receive a free
breakfast, free lunch, and receive a half gallon of milk
and a loaf of bread on a regular basis. Currently, 61 of
the students receive a bag of groceries every Friday
afternoon. In addition to food, FreeStore 15106 offers
such essentials as gently used clothing and shoes, new
socks and underwear, laundry detergent, toilet paper,
deodorant, and other toiletries.

Please bring donations to Temple Emanuel. Thank
you to TERMS for setting up this drive and
delivering donations!

Single Serve
Microwavable Ravioli
Laundry Detergent
Pods
Boys' underwear sizes
10 and up
Girls' underwear sizes
10 and up
Toilet paper
Gently-used formal
outfits from 5T to
junior sizes

Please bring donations to
Temple Emanuel.

Carnegie Elementary's Freestore 15106

Go to
a.co/buXNoGg

to donate snacks to
SHIM's After School

Program

I'm so proud that our congregation does so
much to address food-insecurity in our area.

We are continuing our efforts to help those in
need, and now we are expanding our impact

with new opportunities as well.
 -Sarah Mangan
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